Abstract. Management of the large volume of data collected by any large scale scientific experiment requires the collection of coherent metadata quantities, which can be used by reconstruction or analysis programs and/or user interfaces, to pinpoint collections of data needed for specific purposes. In the ATLAS experiment at the LHC, we have collected metadata from systems storing non-event-wise data (Conditions) into a relational database. The Conditions metadata (COMA) database tables not only contain conditions known at the time of event recording, but also allow for the addition of conditions data collected as a result of later analysis of the data (such as improved measurements of beam conditions or assessments of data quality).
Introduction
The LHC is currently the world's largest and highest energy particle accelerator. After over 10 years of waiting, thousands of physicists scattered throughout the world are eager to get their hands on this long awaited data. With beam crossings at a rate of 10 9 s −1 during regular LHC operation, the ATLAS detector will produce petabytes of data which must be managed and processed in a computing grid which extends world-wide.
As we deal with these new levels of superior data acquisition rates, size and complexity, it is increasingly important to ensure that data, and metadata (i.e. data about data) are stored in an efficient and easily accessible manner which is able to take advantage of the latest database and internet technology available. This is achieved through the use of various database systems with complex relational tables. These systems are interfaced with a selection of web-browser displays -each with a different role and purpose.
ATLAS Conditions Database
Over the course of a physics Run 1 , there are many variables relating to the operation of the beam and detector which can vary considerably. These 'conditions' are not recorded on an event-by-event basis but are instead organized into an IOV (Interval of validity). This can be an interval in time or a period specified by a range of Run Numbers or Luminosity Blocks 2 . 'Conditions data' are stored in the ATLAS Conditions Database which is accessed using the COOL (Conditions database Of Objects for LHC) API (Application Programming Interface).
Examples of conditions stored in the ATLAS Conditions Database are: LHC beam conditions, online configuration and operation, calibration & alignment, data quality, luminosity normalization, object reconstruction efficiency and book-keeping data for various cross checks of data completeness/integrity.
The runQuery [1] utility is the web interface to Run-related information in the Conditions Database. Users are able to find Runs and their associated information using a command line interface. This interface does not however allow the user to see what they are selecting from. Output from runQuery is in the form of a human-readable table and an XML output 3 containing all Luminosity Blocks from the selected Runs.
Metadata
Management of the large volume of data collected by any large scale scientific experiment requires the collection of coherent Metadata quantities, which can be used by reconstruction or analysis programs and/or user interfaces, to pinpoint collections of data needed for specific purposes. The production of these metadata has many advantages [3] making it possible to
• know which data does not have sufficient quality to be included in a final analysis, • improve and/or understand the resolution of various measurements and their efficiencies, • follow the data through various stages of processing (and know when processing failure occurs) and • make the connection between the data in the final physics analysis to the conditions existing when those events were recorded online.
In the ATLAS experiment at the LHC, metadata from systems storing non-event-wise data (Conditions) has been collected into a relational database. The Conditions metadata (COMA) database tables not only contain conditions known at the time of event recording, but also allow for the addition of conditions data collected as a result of later analysis of the data (such as improved measurements of beam conditions or assessments of data quality).
Event selection using ATLAS TAGS
Building on the experience of previous experiments, ATLAS is attempting to go one step further and build an event-level selection capability allowing the user to select only those events which are of particular interest. The RAW data collected by the ATLAS detector is passed through various stages of processing in order to produce slimmed and compact data sets which contain only those variables essential to the end user. The final smallest files produced, TAGs, are produced for each event and contain all of the variables needed to make an event selection.
When a user runs their analysis code using TAGs on the Grid, the software will find the original larger data set in order to access all of the required data.
The ELSSI (Event Level Selection Service Interface) interface [4] allows users to make an event level selection based on TAGs. Selection can be made using criteria such as physics stream, run number, triggers and physics objects in the event.
runBrowser -Dynamic metadata aided Run selection
The bulk of the browser is coded using PHP, interfaced with HTML and CSS. Faced with the challenge of allowing selection from such a large pool of information, we employ JavaScript and jQuery to develop the 'ergonomics' of the interface. Although a first version has now been put into production, there are still many plans for further development -this is discussed in section 5.
The main page consists of multiple expandable sections: one for each selection criteria. Using jQuery, the user may collapse and expand each section to reveal the values which are available for selection. In most cases these values are in the form of a table. Values are retrieved from the database using SQL queries which are built using PHP. For some criteria, a text box alternative is included allowing the use of ranges and wild-cards -for example, a run selection may consist of 152409-152415,15250% 4 . There is also one expandable section which contains all those criteria which have been selected so far. If a user has made a selection using a text box, they may also edit/update the contents of the text box without 'going back' to a previous page.
Selection criteria can be split into two types: those which allow the user to select whole runs; and those which allow the user to make a Luminosity Block level selection. The selection criteria which are currently included in the the interface are:
• Data Source -i.e. Is the data simulation or 'real' data?
• Run Type -Allows more specific selection for simulation data: e.g. runs based on different Monte Carlo releases and the ATLAS Full Dress Rehearsal (FDR) simulated Runs.
• Date Range -Allows users to select the dates between which a selections of Run have taken place. It also includes a dynamic pop-up calendar.
• Period Selection -Periods are periods in time for which LHC configuration was approximately stable. The periods are human defined and allow a convenient division of the data into smaller, more manageable chunks.
• Filename (Project) Names -A further tag given to data.
Examples include 'data09 900GeV' and 'data10 7TeV'.
• Trigger Master Key 5 -Each set of unique logical conditions imposed by the online (or simulated) trigger system is assigned a unique integer 'Trigger Super Master Key'. runBrowser allows selection of one or more of these keys.
• DAQ Configuration -This is an online configuration tag used by the Tier 0 -may be useful to experts in a detector and TDAQ (Trigger & Data AcQuisition) commissioning. • Detector Status Conditions Tag 6 -Detector Status (Data Quality) is assessed on a Run/Luminosity Block level by experts. When a set of DQ assessments becomes official, that set is assigned a unique tag in the ATLAS Conditions Database called a 'Conditions Tag'.
• Run Number -This table shows the runs which fit all of the selection criteria so far.
With each Run are associated links to run specific information on AMI 7 [5], runQuery (see section 2) and a separate interface to the trigger database [6] . The table also includes a link to the runBrowser Run Report for each run. This report contains a concise compilation of the information contained within the COMA tables. This information currently includes general Run conditions, load status, debug information, DQ assessments, prescale evolution and trigger information.
• Current status of TAG availability -This Yes/No selection allows the user to select Runs which are available, via the ELSSI browser, to the TAG DB: Current policy is to keep only the 2 latest processing of Runs available in the TAG database-this directs the user to the latest/best data and conserves database resources to optimize that access.
Help and documentation is available throughout the interface in the form of pop-up windows, an expandable section containing 'Purpose and Instructions' and short strings of text which appear when the cursor hovers over certain objects. 
runBrowser Results
When a set of COMA selections are complete, runBrowser produces a results page (shown in figure 3 ) containing a human readable report as well as an XML file in a standardized ATLAS format (see footnote 3). This XML can be saved for later use or refinement in a future runBrowser session, shared with physics/detector groups, or used as input to ELSSI or other ATLAS run or event processing services.
Conclusions, Future Work & Other Work
At present the runBrowser interface facilitates logical, dynamic and efficient access to COMA information, allowing users to choose a selection of runs (or Luminosity Blocks) for further analysis. The interface, as well as the COMA tables themselves, are still in development and there are plans to add:
• Stable Beams -A boolean selection allowing the user to include only those Luminosity Blocks, within a run, for which the collisions in the detector are in a stable state which is good for data taking.
• ATLAS Ready -A boolean selection allowing the user to include only those Luminosity Blocks, within a run, for which the ATLAS detector has declared itself 'ready'. This flag will only be true during a period of stable beams.
• Specific Magnet Information -the status of the ATLAS toroid and solenoid.
• Also other information concerning Luminosity, triggers and data streams.
